
Christian Hurtado 

        (646) 853-3837 | ChristianHurtado@pursuit.org  
 Github | LinkedIn  

SUMMARY  
iOS software engineer with a passion for building impactful mobile applications that make a positive difference in the community. 
SKILLS   
Swift 5, Xcode 11, iOS, Programmatic UI, MVC Design, CocoaPods, UserDefaults, FileManager, Firebase, Github 
Proficient with Apple/MacOS/iOS. 

EXPERIENCE  
Bite github           New York, New 
York 
Co-founder and iOS Developer           April 2020 - Present 

- Launched local social justice organization in response to Covid-19 that connects unemployed community members to healthy 
meals 

- Organize and prepare meals each Sunday for over 80 individuals 
- Co-developed accompanying ios app (link to github) for restaurants to donate food (currently in Testflight) 
- Added localization features for English and Spanish translations 
- Implemented Firebase, AVKit, CoreLocation, MapKit 
- App won Award for Most Impactful at Clorox-sponsored Hackathon 

 
Clarks Shoes          New York, New 
York 
Shoe Sales Lead             April 2015 - September 2019 

- Led the customer service team on the floor of a flagship store and assisted in training new employees 
- Delegated responsibilities and made the week’s goal over 90% of the year 
- Consistently within the top ranks of NYC sellers  

 
LeAp (Learning through an Extended Arts Program)               Bronx, New York 
Teaching Artist     August 2017 - June 2019 

- Taught and offered homework help to over 20 children at a time 
- Clarified equations and steps, helping to bring up the general average of 6-8th grade math 
- Lead music director, co-choir director, and baseball coach for 30+ students  

PROJECTS  
InTune github | app store      
An iOS application that creates a social network for musicians to connect with other musicians and musical opportunities.  

- Winner of The Judge’s Award at  2020 CapstoneCapital One Sponsored Technical Showcase 
- Built back log database functions to create user profiles and media  
- Implemented Firebase, Firestore, AVKit 
- On the App Store as of August 2020 

      
BaseballCard github  
An innovative mobile baseball scorecard developed for iOS 

- Scoring through the app also gives a detailed version for the play by play of a regular baseball game 
- Built wireframe and all functionality to parallel flow of an actual game 

 
EDUCATION  
Pursuit        Long Island City, NY 
iOS Mobile Development Fellow          September 2019 - August 2020 

● Enrolled in an intensive 10-month, Google-funded software engineering fellowship with a 9% acceptance rate (out of 1300+ 
applicants) with a curriculum designed by engineers from Vice, Facebook, Yahoo, Artsy, and LinkedIn. 

● Gained hands-on experience with Swift, Git, Data Structures and Algorithms, APIs, and tech principles and culture via both 
team/individual projects, code reviews, and pair programming 

CUNY Hunter College, Music Theory & Education         New York, New 
York 

mailto:ChristianHurtado@pursuit.org
https://github.com/ChristianHurtado29
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christian-hurtado-a1431a194/
https://github.com/ChristianHurtado29/TeamBite
https://github.com/TiffanyObi/InTune
https://github.com/ChristianHurtado29/InTune/blob/qa/InTune/InTune/FirebaseServices/DatabaseService.swift
https://github.com/ChristianHurtado29/BaseballCard


Studied and practiced classical guitar. Majored in music theory and performance             September 2014 - June 2017  


